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The occurrence of buried soils in Oklahoma has been reported in previ

ous papers (1) (2)' A large number of buried soils are found in the central
and western part of the state and frequent exposures occur on high terraces
along the la.rger streams and at various locations in the valleys of smaller
tributaries. It is the purpose of this paper to point out the possible relation
between those factors which have been responsible for the formation of
buried soils and correlate the occurrence of buried solls in'Oklahoma with
loess formation in the central part of the United states.

Buried soils couId be formed due to the elevation of the sW'face of the
earth, but this explanation is inadequa.te due to the fact that the buried
solls studied in this investigation occur along streams running in many dif
ferent directions. Also normal aggradation would not account for the Bud
den change which would be reqUired to deposit a deep layer of sediment
ovel' the surface of an area which has not been affected by erosion or
deposition for a long period of time.

S01ls mature slowly under the influence of prairie vegetation and low
rainfall. A' careful study ot so11 conditions shows very definitely that the
western half of Oklahoma has not been leached by heavy rainfall during
the present geological period consequently somel other factor has been most
important in producing the accelerated rate of erosion which has been nec
essary to produce buried soils. A high annual rainfall is not essential for
rapid erosion, since torrential rains falling on sloping land not protected by
vegetation causes rapid movement of soil. The location of nine different
exposures of buried soils from which samples have been secured tor chem
ical analysis is given Table I.

TABLE I
Location of buried soils in Oklahoma from which samples have been cal

leeted for analysis.

No. OOUJllty DIrectIon from town

1. Alfalfa 4 mi. N.; 5 mi. W. or BurlIngton

2. GarfIeld 2 mI. N.; 2 mt. E. or EnId

3. GarfIeld East of Waukomla on Skeleton or~k

4. Grant ! m.1. E. of Pond creek

5. Grant 1 mi. W.; I mi. N. of Nash.

6. Gnldy 1 mI. N.; 6 mi. E. of Tuttle

7. Payne 5 mt. E.; 2 mi. N. ot StWwater

8. Payne I) m1. W. of StWwater

9. Payne 5 mi. N.; 2 mt. E. ot COyle

In addition to these locations many other areas of buried 80Us have
been examined.

stratification of alluvium in the recent flood plain of a stream shoul4
not be confused with a true burted soU which can be detected by an exam!-
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nation of the different horizons. A mature sou. B, wblch shows the old
surface, subsurface and subsoll layers wb1eh have been covered. by more
recent alluvium, At 18 1llustrated in figure I. It is possible that buried soils
m&7 be Immature and the best method of identification would be the pres
ence of earthworm casts throughout the soU profile and the gradual de
crease In the organic matter content from the surface downward rather
than aD1 abrupt change from dark to light colors or from coarse sand to
J11t or clay.

A study of the topography adjacent to areas of buried soils located
alona the smaller streams indicates that at some period in the development
of the soll, erosion has been accelerated and smooth areas of pra.1rie have
been lU111ed by running water. Under the 1n!1uence of a changing climate,
II'UI tradually covered most of the eroded areas and at the present time
only the outUnes of previous denudation appears. A question might arise in
rep.rd to ·the retardation of erosion due to the gradual appearance of
11'881e8 on the weathered sedimentary rocks. If so why are the level areas
of prairie mature and the eroded areas immature? Where did the alluvium
oriliDate that now appears superimposed on an old land surface which was
covered. with grass for a long period of time.

The correlation of burled soils in Oklahoma with climatic conditions
which were responsible tor loess formation may be rather difficult; however
there are lOme very interesting clues which may be used to aid in the solu
tion of this problem. TIle formation of loess in connection with glacial ac
tivity has been studied by many different investigators. There have been
several periods of loess accumulation. but according to geological studies
the most extensive period of deposition has been correlated with the Iowan
ice sheet. A con.s1derable amount of loess accumulated in Northeastern
Iowa and in adjacent states in connection with the Iowan glaciation and a
very extens1ve deposit was formed along the Missouri and Mississippi rIvers.
A small area of the Iowan drift is covered with loess derived from the
around moraine and outwash from the late Wisconsin drift indicating an
other period of loess accumulation. Loess accumulation may not always be
auoclated with drouth, since the fine particles of dust in unprotected allu
vium and ground moraine could be affected by wind when adjacent areas
milht be covered with vegetation.

QeoIOl1sts have estimated the age of the different glacial periods. and
it 18 very interesting to note that mature soils have not formed on the Wls
cona1n or Iowan drift or on the prairie soils of the loess which accumulated
durJna" these geological periods. Also mature soils have not been developed
on the alluvium which has covered the buried soils studied in Oklahoma.
but mature soils did develop on alluvium previously deposited in the fiood
plain of these streams. Mature prairie soils in Iowa and Missouri also occur
on the Kansas drift which has been estimated at two million years of age.
U cl1mat1c conditions have not been too variable, the degree of leaching of
the eoU would indicate that the areas under consideration are quite com
parable. '!be alluvium which covered many "buried soils" in Oklahoma was
produced at a later period than the Kansan glaciation.

The development of conditions which we~ favorable for the movement
of larIe quantities of loess have evidently produced profound changes in the
lUl'face vegetation in Oklahoma since many semi arid plants occur in the
eaatern part of the state which is now considered a humid region. Since
0Dly one grouP of burled soils occurs along the smaller streams in central
and western Otlaboma. it would appear that only one period of severe
drouaht followed by a period of rapid soil erosion has occurred. The ab
aence of mature 80118 in areas covered by the Wisconsin and Iowan g1acla
Uon and the absence of mature soils on those sediments which cover buried
IOUa bl Oklahoma would indicate that the development of the loess and the
fonuUon of buried 80iJa are closely associated and sim1Jal" cl1matic factorS
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have been responslble for this parallel development. Although there may
have been cycles of lower and higher rainfall in Oklahoma at other periods
in recent geologic&l history, studtes on buried soils indicate that there has
been only one cycle which has been severe enough to reduce surface vege
tation ta a point where a rapid acceleration in the rate of erosion occurred
on the uplands &long the smaller streams. It can be shown that other
severe drouth periods have occurred, it must be assumed that the increase
in total rainfall was so gradual that vegetation covered the unprotected Boll
before any soU movement developed, and also during that period torrential
rams dtd not occur.
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